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MOEA KEWBLICAIT CONVENTION.

ben-fitte-

Don't forget ih.it we
the most complete line of

Just received, direct

Thoro was quite a largo and har- from factory,
monious gathering at Mora yesterday attending tho Republican conSTEEL
vention. Gov. Hadley was elected
chairman and Severino Trnjillo act- VELOCIPEDES,
ed as secretary, and. Cristoval Sanchez as interpreter. Tho following
Wo quote from the El Paso Trib- are tho tickets nominated:
TRICYCLES,
,
une of August 25:
Legislative Ticket Malias
"As El Paso is about as much in
for Mora county; Leon Pinnrd,
the dark concerning the White Oaks
for Mora and Colfax.
road and Mr. Gould's intentions as
Colfax county will nominate n Express Wagons,
she has ever been (nothing having
councilman.
been promised by Mr. Gould) the
Juan Navarro,
Conty Ticket
Tribune thinks it would be wise for
sheriff; Carl WildeiiKtcm. county
For cverviliini; ' to
our citizen to go in with the Las Vesurveyor; Cristoval Sanchez, assessor;
Pedro Ortega, treasurer; P.ilemon
gas and Denver people and see that
Ortiz, county clerk.
the El Paso & Denver road is built
as soon as possible. We need that
After the nominations, Gov. Hud-laImpae ssions cp California.
road badly, as everybody knows. If
and Mr. Spiess addressed the
in some good and encouragthe Denver & El Paso road is built
meeting
Having had a pressing invitation
probably Gould will be forced into to visit the above state in the interest ing speeches.
I3P.CS.
building the El Paso Northern. of intending settlers, this, coupled
X.
The
of P. Bancs.
Any way, the present enterprise is with a desire specially to see for myGould
while
the
something tangible,
The K. of P. ball last night was a
self a state so often lauded to the
L. HOLLENWAGER
matter is yet in tho dim distance of skies, both for its glorious climate ere at social and financial success.
obscurity. One represents immedi- and prolific yield of fruit of all kinds, About 150 couples whirled in tho
ate action, while tho other is for fu I availed myselt of the first opportu bewildering mazes of tho waltz, Has taken the agency for one of the
Largest
ture consideration."
nity of doing so, with the following polka and schottischo, led on bv tho
Now, El Paso, you're talkin'. The results:
enlivening etrains of Prof. Miller's
ailorii)rt
abovo extract from the Tribune's arFirst, as to the climate: You can orchestra, and directed by tho dis-- j
ticle hits the nail squarely on the get any you may desire in 10 hours, tinguished caller, Louie Marcus. Tho
head and is the very essence of wis- from the torrid, 120 degrees, to the supper was excellent, and was sup- Establishments in the cast. Has redom and business foresight on the frigid, where overcoats and ulsters plied by Studebakcr & Munich, who ceived a lino assortment of samples
winter trade. Suits from
part of the city of El Paso.
are in demand in the month of Aug- will be happy and willing to supply for fall and
made in I lie latest style. Cus
We are forcibly reminded of tho ust and a fire in the grate would be many more." This dance is all o. k.," $18 up,
torn work and lit guaranteed.
somewhat ancient tale of the man very comfortable.
said a gentleman to us, "with one
who was asked to trade his old dog
Now, as to fruit: There is abun- exception tho music is so lively and
for a young pup, and who, after ma- dance and more to follow, this indus- the caller is so diligent that when a
ture reflection, concluded not to make try being yet in its infancy.
bundle of jewels swing into the arms
tho trade because, as he said, he knew
My visit being confined to a few of a gentleman and makes him long
what tho old dog was, while he days only, I cannot speak fully of to keep it there, suddenly he finds he
In great profusion and beaudidn't know how the pup would turn the capabilities of the state as a is encountering another."
tiful designs jut received.
out. We all have ample assurance whole, but the San Joaquin valley,
Good dressers are respectfully
Tho boys look noble in their unithat the Denver fc El Paso
Will fill all
invited to call.
embracing Tulare, Fresno aud Kern forms.
road will bo built in the counties, has possibilities greater
orders intrusted to me with
Red slippers aro very fashionable;
near future, if we cities and towns than tho most sanguine settlers can
the utmost care.
so
arb white.
along tho proposed route join hands appreciate, soino of which I havo
Dancing is a serious matter, we
and assist the enterprise to the very closely investigated, notably tho
F.
but don't go to a ball with a
know,
reasonable extent asked of ns. We Paige and Morton orchard at Tulare,
know the men at the head of the Tulare county. Up to the middle of Sunday school face.
Merchant Tailor,
Don't wear a long trained dress;
enterprise. Their business reputa- August their books show more than
XjA.s "Veo-- s 2SJ. IM..
tion, their personal character, their 3,000,000 pounds of green and dried it gives your pai tner so much trouble,
financial connections and their fruit from less than 1,000 acres, most you know.
loyalty to this country are all proven of the trees being about 0 years old,
Tho lads and lasses were strictly in
by long residence and daily walk consisting of peaches, pears, nectar- it last night, and may their happiness
among us.
ines, etc.
rnoi'UiuTous of
continue.
Ilanford, in Tulare county, is
El Paso can easily satisfy herself
Lincoln-Luck- y
Company.
as to these facts, if indeed she does coming well to tho front, as also is
Ssglasd Bakery
G. W. Middleton, of Denver, one
not know them already. On the Visalia and Fresno, and Bakcrville
other hand, what does El Paso know is also well in the race, each city of the owners of tho Lincoln-LuckOne trial will convince you that
of Mr. Gould and his plans? The trying to outdo the other in their Mining company, was in the city
Mr. you can get tho
policy of Mr. Jay Gould and his products in quantity and quality, the from San Pedro yesterday.
methods have been so long subjects natural result of which is not far to Middleton is now temporarily in
Loaves of Ersad
Lirgd and
charge of the management of this
of public comment that we need not reach.
Much dissatisfaction has been corporation. R. Y. Anderson, the
dilato upon the subject There are
at the New England I'akcry.
believing
for
by inexperienced parties former manager, has retired from
reasons
caused
strong
verys
Bread delivered to any part of tho
that Mr. Gould has no present inten- coming and settling on lauds utterly the company, his interests having
tion of bui! ling the White Oaks uusuited to the purpose to which been bought out by Messrs. S. A. city.
road. He made no promises when they were applied, added to which Joseph!, Henry Lee, Al. Townsend GbandAvk, opp. San Miguel I lank.
he bought it. It belongs to him entire ignorance of the fruit business and other well known Denver capiGEO. W. rEICIlAED,
outright, and El Paso has no string as it obtains in the stite, to say talists whoso past success in working
unMr.
Gould nothing of unscrupulous land agents this property has given them
to the road. Even if
should, in the future, decide to build (whose greed . blinds them to all bounded faith in its merits as a mon- ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tho mines will be
the road, it seems to us that such a sense of right,) palming off as they ey producer.
OfKK'K ON I'l.AZA,
consummation is much more vague, have done, and aro now doing, lauds operated soon under tho management
intangible and uncertain than tho utterly worthless nud incapable of of Robert Clark, late of Aspen. Mr.
- - New Mexico.
JjM Vegas,
Short Line enterprise, which at this yielding $1 to the acre. Good land Clark is now sick at Denver and Mr.
very time is being pushed with all there is, and plenty of it, but it re- Middleton will havo control until his
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
the energy and influence at the com- quires a man well versed in this recovery. Other changes of local inMore- state and abovo reproach (they are terest consist in the election of E. T.
mand of tho promoters.
MBS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
thinkcannot help
we
here) and will guide intending pur- Webber as a member of the direcover,
line chasers and see that they get what tory in place of Anderson, and the Fine Hats and IJonnets a specialty.
through
a
ing
that
from El Pajo to Denver will be of they are paying for. Some of this appointment of John II. Knaebel as
BRIDGE STREET.
vastly more consoquenco to El Paso rascality has been fully exposed by associate council for tho company.
the press of the country, whoso treat- Santa Fe New Mexican.
than a local railroad to White Oaks.
,
Many other important and weighty ment of theso fellows is quite relien Harrison asked ono question
considerations are suggested to us freshing, handling them as they do
Elite IKostaurant and
which the freo traders havo never
on this subject, but we believo tho without gloves.
Short Order Parlor,
Why do the
arguments in favor of uniting in a
I need not dilate on the hospitality been able to answer.
dowlas avenue.
gates of Castle Garden swing inward
combined, harmonious and enthusi- of the people here, which is prover?
outward
and
never
Open Day and Night.
astic effort to assist the Short Line bial, but would say come and see.
Railroad trade especially solicited.
Yours truly, J. C.
Ripans Tubules relievo colic.
project are so apparent and convinc

The City Should Drop the Could
Scheme and Join Hands Loyally with Other Cities and
Towns on the Route to Push
Through the Denver & El
Paso Independent R. R.

.

ing that further reasoning on that
score is almost superfluous.
El Paso and Las Vegas are each
particularly interested in the build
The two
ing of the Short Line.
cities are too far apart for any rivalry of interests, yet each will be
by the other's growth and
progress, and we trust and believe
El Paso will fully appreciate tho importance to her of this enterprise as
imwe of Las Vegas appreciate i
portance to us, and that she will,
with unanimous voice, influence and
effort, join hands with us and with
other points on tho line, in the movement which is now under way to
Paso
carry through the Denver-issue.
successful
to
a
enterprise
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Wardrobes,
Sideboards,
Glass Safes,

,

Mcs-tas-

.

Cupboards,

Parlor and
Chambsr Suits,
Folding Beds,

El

ROSENTHAL

y

Center Tables.
Our trims on uImivm
goodo to Mm ilic pur.
chaser.

EVERYTHING

!

J
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in Tim

Clothing

East Las Vegas,
XT.

USE LEWIS,

M.

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy

than that tho prices we offer in the line of

"Wall

fa
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Closing Out of

Snr

Boob

at

E. ROSIN W ALB'S
Our Enliro and Complete Stock of Summer Goodn, such

a

."Fipieieb

Window Shades,

If
wlS
Artists' Materials
M
SI
Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel.

HILL &
ISTO.

.

1,

NISSO,

IDOTJO-XjA--

J5k.VH

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Iiowor Prices

Than Evor Offered

lvrSS. T. LEAHY--

)

A

Dead Sure Thing

y

i

NO MOKB

IS

StudebakerIBunnich

)

al the

Outfitters for All Mankind.

LeDUC,

M
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GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

nt

Is:

Gents' Furnishing L

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

Fall Samples

Inde-pende-

&

In LAS VEGAS.

CALL AT ONCE
AT

THE1

pnjK?l.

Gloeing Out of Summer Goods

Challis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Mustjhe closed out regard!ens ofoost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

7

i

South Side of Plaza.

i
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Las VegasFree Press
An Erenlng Dally.

3. A. CAKKTJTH, PUBLISHER.
SUBSCRIPTION

RATES:

Year
SixMonthi
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Per Wbkk

15

Onk

3.00
In advance.

Entered at the pott office at Kut Lat VeM
for trantmlmion fie second clM mail matter.

Wednesday, Aug. 31, 1892.

Eefuelicau Ticeet.
For President of the United States
BENJAMIN IIAHKISON,
OP INDIANA.

For Vice President of the United
States,

Safes

WIIITELAW REID,
Or

NKW YORK.

For Delegate to Congress,
THOMAS B. CATRON,
OP SANTA FK.

The Albuquerque Citizen comes
pretty near bolting the Republican
ticket.
A Masonic lodge has been organ
ized at Eddy and the Knights ol
Pythias expect to organize a lodge
during next month.
Mr. Blaine's forthcoming speeches
will be five minute ones, it is said
The Maine statesman can say a good
deal in that lime when he is in the
mood.

Since the inauguration of Presi
dent Harrison the national debt has
This
been reduced 1275,000,000.
shows what the Republicans have
been doing with the "public money."
The poll tax collectors should bear
in mind that no promise to pay or
note can be accepted in payment of
poll taxes. It is cash in hand, and
when the checking is done, as it will
be by both parties it the cash is not
forthcoming, there will be trouble,
It also will not do to give out any
blank receipts, as they are not legal
and will make them liable to prose
cution.
The attention of laboring men is
called to the report of Charles F.
Peck, Tabor commissioner of the
state of New York under the Demo
cratic administration. In one year
tho McKinley bill increased the
wages of the workmen in
industries an average of i23.11 for
285,000 employes, w hile tho average
increase of wages for tho employes
e
trades was $43.00. In
in
addition to this increase in wages,
there was an increase in production
of 31,315,230.09, while strikes were
reduced
sixty-seve-

n

fifty-on-

one-third-

.

Tee Selves

&

El

create an era of development such as
has never before been witnessed in
the western country. To El Paso
the road will be of special advantago
as putting it in connection with a
new territory naturally tributary to
its trade. There is not a point on
the proposed route that will not be
measurably benefited by the construction of this 500 miles of new
railroad.
As an investment there is no road
in the Rocky mountain country that
will command a larger or more remunerative traffic. It penetrates a
mining, coal, timber and agricultural
country that is unsurpassed in ma
terial wealth and whoso traffic, as developed by tho new road, will assure
very largo ana steady returns.
Viewed lrom any standpoint, there is
no enterprise now beforo tho public
which is more entitled to its favor,or
which demands tho more considerate
attention of capitalists and investors.
It will bo a fortunate day for Den
vci when it is begun, and a still more
fortunate one for all the cities named
when its trains shall be running from
this city to El Paso. Denver News.

Paso Boas.

Recent exciting events appear to
have driven all public attention from
an enterprise that is of vital im
portance to Denver and to the great
rich country that lies to tho south of
it. The promoters of the Denver
& El Paso Independent
road, how
ever, have not been idle, but have
been quietly at work perfecting
plans, and they now expect within a
short time to offer tho bonds of tho
road on tho market. Their sale will
mean the iminediato beginning of
tho work, and when active opera
tions have once been begun, there is
every assurance that the lino will be
steadily and speedily pushed to completion.
The construction of a railroad on
the proposed route is ono of largo
to Denver, Pueblo,
importance
Trinidad, Las Vegas, White Oaks
and El Paso these being the princi
pal points on the route. Tho Leno-fitto bo derived from the road have
been so repeatedly set forth that they
need not again be gone into at
To Denver, Pueblo and
length.
Trinidad the new line will open up
a moro direct connection with New
Mexico, and one that will not fail to
conduce to their commercial advantage. The same results will bo
assured to Las Vegas, while to
Whito Oaks and the rich mineral
country surrounding it the road will
s

Fassemeb Cass.

One of the most interesting new
enterprises of the year is the
organization of a strong company
which proposes to build cylindrical
or "whaleback" steel cars for use.
The works will bo established at
West Superior, Wis., where the
"whaleback" vessels, now familiar
on the lakes, are built, and tho success of tho "McDougal" pigs in the
water has doubtless had much to do
with a trial of a similar pattern on
land. In so far s tho new style may
be used for freight purposes the public will have comparatively little at
slake, and the success or failure of
the venture will mainly concern tho
men who havo tho money invested.
It will be a matter of the liveliest
interest, however, to all persons who
travel by Tail road if the steel cars
which aro to bo built for experimental work use in passenger traffic shall
prove all that tho backers of tho enterprise hope and expect. It has
been apparent for many years to all
who havo studied the conditions under which great loss of life have
taken place in railroad wrecks that
stronger and less inflammable cars
would go far toward preventing such
wholesale slaughter as now and
then shocks the country.
In collisions tho passengers in the
Pullmans have often escaped serious
injury when ordinary day cars, being
much more lightly constructed, have
been ground to pieces and their in
males horribly mangled. Tho dead
ly work of firo in wrecks is too fa
miliar to need comment, and it must
be considered certain that if all pas
senger cars could bo framed and
walled with steel, or mado entirely
with aluminum, the danger of those
frightful accidents in which men and
women are imprisoned under the tim
ber of burning cars and slowly con
sinned by the flames would bo
lessened.
greatly
It has been
within tho
ursred many times
last years that railroad passenger
cars should bo much moro strongly
constructed as a precaution against
needless loss of life, and it is well to
know that an experiment is to be
made on a large scale in the building
of comparatively fireproof and indestructible cars for tho use of passen
gers as well as freight. Locomotive
Engineering.
A

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1028.

3n

A chartared school for the higher education of the sexes. The num
A Cultured Home for
bor cf Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
Physical Culture,
oar boy. Development of character a specialty.
5 lusio, Oratory and Shorthand are included in tho regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

COX..

many dangerous places. Although
some very loud screaming occurred,
only
ho remained
complaining of his right arm, per
sisting it was talked oil. But he is
a fortunate man, so still has the use
of that member, lie, however, was
not so lucky as Ray Salisbury, who
found a diamond an inch lour; and
Ho feared to
half an inch wide.
sleep in an open tent with such a fortune in his possession, but after examining all the guns ho was at last
persuaded to retire. The bright
light of the moon revealed him starting up in his sleep and holding tho
very precious gem up to the light to
see that it was not a dream, but a,
reality. He at length fell into &
peaceful slumber, and when he
awoke his first thought was of his
diamond. And it was indeed very
amusing when, after searching for
some time and failing to find it, ho
looked from one to the other in mute
appeal. Suddenly he turned to his
better half and exclaimed: "You
have it!" Of course tho joke could
be carried no further, for wo feared
it would prove fatal, so he was made
happy by again seeing the wonderful
diamond.
One morning before we had partaken of breakfast, Thomas Smith
and Ed Keen set out to visit a
mountain which seemed
about half a mile away.
They
walked on on on, yet still they
seemed no nearer, and after four or
five miles' walk they eat down and
concluded to take separate routes.
After climbing over rocks and logs
for some timo Keen sat down to rest
and then return to camp. He sat for
some timo watching a mysterious
object between the trees. So slowly
and with gun in hand ready to slay
the sly intruder, he crept on, and
imagine his surprise to see hie friend
Smith ready for a plunge in what
was not one yard of water. "Hello,
Thomas!" cried Ed, pushing forward
"You ain't going to go in there, I
hope?" "Yes I am," replied Smith;
"I don't intend to bo fooled by any
moro appearances." They returned
to camp, and they did not need any
coaxing to eat the warm supper
awaiting them. They tried very
hard to get their friend, Dan Scully,
to climb the mountain, but "No, not
in 32 years," was his reply. Ho remained near camp, contenting himself by catching mountain trout.
Dr. Milligan caught tho largest
trout ever heard of. llo was in his
buggy, and Engineer Dag'i" was
driving very fast. As they passed
the stream tho doctor threw in his
line and well, he was surprised to
find the buggy brought to a standstill,
lie and I);igue were
at
both exhausted when
last
in
the buggy.
the trout lay
It was ample food for two meals for
them. The doctor would have it
that this was o. k., but ivme'uber,
reader, it is a fish nlor)
But wo must not forget the ladies.
Some proved brave, while others
were not, uud one lady who showed
snow-covere-

d

!

isr

:m:- -

taste for climbing and getting cactus
and other wild vines was very badly
poisoned by a plant resembling the
wax plant. Dr. Milligan, however,
having thoughtfully
brought bis
medicine case, soon relieved her
suffering, and she had no further
trouble until the last evening of
camping bliss, the object of annoy
ance this time being a small bug in
her car. Although this seemed
laughable to the others it was not so
to her.
One eve while all were enjoying
the camp fire, they were startled by
hearing noises as if made by some
Some remained still
wild beast.
and speechless while others rushed
Mrs. Salisbury was
for the tents.
very much frightened and had her
little ones smothered away in a
pile of blankets. Imagine our amusement to find that the cause of our
alarm was Smith with a fish pole and
cord tied to a piece of pine, which,
when whirled fast over his head,
made a noise that would cause the
most courageous to tremble.
We, however, were not frightened
out of attending the corn dance. We
were the only Americans present
but made friends with the Pueblos
and can speak very highly of all
whom wo met.
Ono family upon whom we called
insisted that we remain for dinner
and as we had never eaten in a Mexican house we accepted the invitation
and wero surprised at the taste our
friends showed in cooking and serving and we found our appetites returning at tho sight of the dinner.
Wo left pleased with our reception
and carrying with us a very favorable impression of the Mexican and
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Of New Mexico,

EOD'T S. GOSS, A. M.

eoqwell

INCORPORATED

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

and Mining Supplies

Ranch

t
J

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
B.

t

3

Wrl

E

'

.

jp!rT

Ttanlnr

M

S
nr:;-::r;:l-

Mackel,

WINES
CalirorulR

vS

mutative

bX

CHOICE

J

Whiskies and
Brandies.

his home.
One young lady of our party was
a complete stranger to New Mexico
ways Miss Essie Salisbury, of Emporia, Kansas. She was not, however,
a stranger to driving, for one day
while preparing a luncheon we were
surprised to see Miss Essie driving
up tho canyon where few men would
care to go, handling the lines with
perfect ease, not giving them up even
at the most rocky and dangerous
points. Such young ladies aro he
roines in real life and deserve com
mendation for their noble conduct
Mrs. Newt. Shirley proved very
brave until tfie stubborn mule caused
the Ullg?y almost to upset. Then TKI
her real character came tb light and
we found she was afraid to give up
this world and pass on to that other
so much happier. Yet wo all cling
to life with fond hopes that tho nior
row may bring joys and brightness
to us, never known before.
RX

In

CALL

rr?.:?

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

COORS,

.

lullUII

7A

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
PA1II

C

,

1L3

Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Taper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

CERHIIiIOS HARE

Salesmen Wanted.
Valuable
commission offered; $20 weekly
earned by many of our agents. Sam
pies free. P. O. box 1371, N. Y.
The Germania hall is for rent for
weddings, sociables, dances, elc. In
quire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.

AXTD

SOFT COAJ

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EPHONE No. 56. Goods Delivered Free in City.

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in. stook
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.j

Ripans Tubules euro indigestion.

Tsir.

After trying some timo to ascertain
whether the alarm clock could with
safety bo trusted, a man by tho name
of Newt Shirley retired, in all proba
bility to dream about the trip he in
tended to make next day, starting at
tho early hour of 5 o'clock. How
ever, his sleep proved anything but
peaceful, as each time tho clock
shifted her busy hands, showing an
hour had passed, Newt arose, rubbed
his eyes, and with much surprise
noted that some timo yet remained
beforo tho starting hour. However,
it came at last, as all things do to
those who wait. A very jolly party,
consiHting of men, women and children, started that morning for a two
weeks outing among the Rockies.
Wo found some very good and re
liable drivers, and Jim Christal was
chosen to do the piloting.
He was
considered tho most capablo to see
to the ladies, as his crutch lay
just in reach. He proved faithful to
his trust and landed them safely over

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already. See

C.

2. JOXXXTSOXT,

One

Xooal Agent

HOUGHTON & HART,

Saking Poivdec
Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

Tinners,
Plumbers
and Sneet Iron Worlsers.
Steam Fitting, Plumbing and Hoofing done promptly and in
a workmanlike manner.

Sheep Dip

Tanks Made to Order.

Dealers in Pump.--- Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, and all supplies pertaining
tv e win not uu unueruiu
to auove mm u uusine.su.
prices tor any
first class work or material.
SHOPS AND OFFICE, HAILUO AD AVE., North of Conter Street
,

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B:scuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
L
No other baking powder docs such work.

111

Las Vegas Fk ee Press

Cali TCi

toucan convention.

Las

0. L GREGORY,

IiDqus. Republican Central )
Committer or N. M.,
Santa Fk, N. M., Aug. 6, 1892. )
A convention of tho Republican
party of New Mexico is hereby called
Hot and Cold Batrp.
to meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
25th day of August, 1803. at 11 CENTER
ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
o'clock a. m., to nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the
territory in the 63d congress ol the
United Stales.
The several counties of tho terri
OF ALL MAKES,
tory are entitled to representation as
follows:
At lowest prices and on easy pay.
14
Bernalillo
ments.
Colfax
5
Everything
in
the musio line. Cat1
Eddy
Second-hanalogues
free.
pianos
Lincoln
2
10 bought, sold and exchanged. SpanIlio Arriba
ish and English books, stationery and
San Miguel
13
school
supplies.
4
Sierra
7
Taos
T. G. MERNIN,
1
Chaves
IJridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M
7
Dona Ana
7
Grant
Mora
5
1
San Juan
Santa Fc
10

VE3AS.

meadows),
luVrM (the
count;

Myer 'Friedman

& Bro'.,

"

city In Ktw
Wednesday, Acq. 31, 1802.
lent of San Miguel county, the
Meilco. la the
most populone and wralihycnunl j of tlo Territory.
II la situated In latitude 33 degree! ) minute north,
on
the Oslllnns river, at tho eastern bate of the
Cooznra 27 Electricity.
lucky Mountains, at an altitude of about t,.w feet
ibore lea lerel. A few mllea to the treat aro the
A most interesting demonstration
mountain!, to the eaat and southeast a vast plain
atretchea away and affords line etock and aurlcul
is now being carried on in London
tural country, it haa as enterprising population of
between acren andctght,lhoutand people and ligrow
showing the adaptability of electric
Ing steadily.
ity to heating purposes. Oil and
It It tltuated on a grant of MV acres, of which
a few thousand had a good title, but the iPRlsla
only
gas have already held out advantages
ture hat JuM patted a law which tcttlea the title and
over coal as heating powers, but it is
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
ment
probable that electricity will leave
The town la lit by electric light, haa water works.
gaa, ttrect-ra- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa'
them all behind. At the international
per, churches, academies, public and private schools. A. A. WiISC.
1881.
U. Jlogsctt.
horticultural exhibition an electrical
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
carry
stocks
and mercantile houses, tome of which
heating apparatus is shown, and Mrs
of rao.imo, and whose trade extends throughout New
d
Mexico and Arltona.
Mary Seaton, who holds a diploma
It ia tho chief commercial
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resources.
Bueecssors to A. A. & J. II. Wise,
from the English National School of
the development of which has Just liecn comtnonced,
West and north of I.aa Vegaa, reaching to the Colora
Cookery, cooks cutlets, fries pando line It a mountain and mlnerat region, covered
cakes, and makes raspberry jam. It
with forestt of plno timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
i9 not necessary to describe the tech
mllea, It an unlimited supply of tho finest red and
while sandstone, pronounced by. Trof. llayden the
nical process, beyond explaining
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
nncst In the United States.
by
fine
that
means of
platinum wire
The valleys of the mountalu'st reams are very rich
grass,
prolific,
onts,
corn,
producing
and
wheat,
etc..
Las Veoab, Nkw Mexico.
laid on the surface of an enamel
In abundance.
Knst and south of the town and like
wise tributary to It, arc tho vaat and well grassed
plale, which is covered by an iron
References: First Nntionnl
Rank. San Mimwl -V
nnti Ii ,
,
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Tecoa rivers
rV' r
V
5
plate, the current is sufficiently ob- Socorro
IWiinzaimres Co., Gross, PItickwell tV Co., O. L.
and their frtltutnrtt'i, constituting tho flutrslj stock
10
THE OLD RELIABLE
roglun fur stiutrp and cat t ls In all the wct.
This
structed to generate
a cooking Valencia
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
County
requested
are
committees
ons cattlo raisers and wind growers, who make Las
heat.
to make all proper arrangements for
Vegas their business town and supply point, lttitld
Iho heated plates are adapted to tho holding of county conventions.
lug material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
I lie business houses and residences are handsome
flatirons and one of these electric
County committees will arrange
well built and permanent. Las Vegaa Is, wttlivttt
for
holding
mass
precinct
meetings.
"flats" will irou a whole washing
question, the beat built ton In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8
In tho event of failure of the coun
without change, generating a steady,
F. ltallroad extending from La Junta to Alhiuiuvr- ty committee to call such precinct
qua aro located here as well as their tie preserving
even heat, the advantage of which mass meetings
OF LAS VEGAS.
and county conven
works.
to tho presser is apparent.
Besides its railroad connections It haa regular
tion, and in counties where there
Leave
orders
and
Hart
with
stages
eaat to Cabra Springs, Fort llascomand Liber
The suggestion of risk with elec may bo no county committee, then
ty,
and tho Texas I'anlmndle t southeast lo Anton
&
Cliaftin
Duncan.
I'KAI.KK IN
tho
call
for
precinct and county con
Clilco, Fort Sumner and ltoswcll; north to Moravia
trie heat in our homes is met with
Supcllo and ICorlndn; northeast, with Los Alamos, Uo- will
bo
by
ventions
issued
mem
tho
the statement that the current sent
londrlnaa and Fort Vulon. Telephone lines jxti nd
bers of the territorial central commit
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, S5 miles
in is of limited degree, not at the tee for such county.
via Sapello and Itoclada.
most above 400 degreess.
Water la supplied by a gravity system of water
im
chairman and secretary of
works, the water being taken from the river seven
portant consideration of . cheapness county conventions aro requested to
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 Ilia.
While so far theie aro no producing mines very
is also secured, a penny an hour bo mail to the secretary of this commitnear Laa Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
a certified list of tho delegates
MORRISON BROS.
ing the highest rate for the cooking tee
the fact that there are some very good prospecta here
chosen at such convention.
that will, wllh proper working, toon pay well. Ma
done.
Under tho existing rules no alter
chinery haa lately been purchased by aome of these,
lheso electric plates were also nate delegates to the territorial con- Bridge St. East Laa Vegas, N. M and, undoubtedly, thry will soon be making a regular
MINES, MUNICIPAL 1JONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
output.
vention can bo elected. No proxies
shown carried to the bottom of
LaiVegas,
Las
where the
Five miles northwest of
SECURITIES.
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
teakettle ana coitee u.n, saucepans will bo recognized unless properly
Fe Route.
the fumous Hot Hprlugs. The river hero runs fiom
executed and given to residents of
and other utensils. There were, be the county from which the delegate
west to east, and tho springi are on the south bank,
LOCAL TIME CAUD.
almost central In a natural park, aiirrounded by pine
sides a footwarmer, a plate for heat whom tho proxy represents is chosen.
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
AHltlVI.
.., lOiNTa. in, springs Is at clear at crystal, of high temperature and
No. 4. New York Express
ing a room, even an attachment for
liy order of tho Republican cen No.
Mortj jiige Loans negotiated on
1.
Mexico St I'livltlo Express . 7 :.V p. in the mineral constituents aie to subtly dissolved and
realty. Eull inftiimatioii
p.
No. a. riotitnern t Hltfurnla bxpress.
tho toilet table for heating curling tral committee of New Mexico.
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blended
ajiplication.
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rr.nn buyers and
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2.
Express
No.
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to
supplementary
R.
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human system. In addition and
tongs. There is practically no limit
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the advantage possessed by tho mineral water, the sellers.
Secretary.
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4. Now Vork York Express
No.
to the application of the principle Tn
climate la one of the lluest In tho world. Tho Mon- H:LM p. m
No. 1. Mexico & Pacific Express
T. II. MILLS,
No. 3. Hoot hem California Express iM p. ni. tciuma hotel there la very commodious, tplcDdldly
household economy when once its
1 :15 a. m.
llriilge Slreet, Las Vegns, N. M- furnished and the management and tables arc all that
No. 2. Atlantic Express
can be desired, and the accommodation fcrgueitelt
feasibility is thoroughly established
HOT 8PUINGM HUANCH.
I.
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house It large and
AliRIVK.
may be that the servant question
very complete In all lit appolnlmenta.
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of tho future is going to be much
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Times.
in. good for ninety days at greatly redjeed rates.
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About 15 mllea above the Hot Springs, at llermlt't
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business
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No.
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Clothing,
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Send
for
catalogue
through,
to tlie Superintendent,
cuts
721
9.10
MIzod
a. m. south side of the mountains the river
Boots and Slioss No.
reformed any during the vacation?
coming from the top of tho range, lu a narrow
PULLMAN CAK 8EKVICE.
And General Merchandise.
cauon over axu feet deep, rising lu some placet withA congress of lawyers will be no
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Trains and have throuKh sleepers between out a break tho entire distance. Uood tlshlng and
,
M.
Romeko,
Agent.
San
Cnicavo
Francisco,
and
also
Kan
between
novelty; there have been 53 of 'em.
be had In the mountains anywhere
sas City El I'aso. Trains 3 and 4 have through hunting can
Vegas.
DO
Las
be
had
Or can
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
nt tlie oflieo of the Las Vegas Daily Funic Phkss, East Las
sleepers between Chicago and San KU'iro, via from to miles of
I lie increase of insanity among
I .os Antroles.
The average temperature fur I lie ycarlMK. taken at
All trains daily except 708 and
V egas, N. M.
was aa follows; Jan
da;
each
Hotel
wmcn
nunaay
are
Montezuma
the
oniy.
iui
trains
supposed sane people is somewhat
March, M; April, an
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D. J. MacDonald, Atront
May, 6'J: June, 7: July,?); August, 77; September, ID:
alarming.
October. 6t: November, S5; Decembct,50.
A nobility made up of music hall
San Miguel It the cmplro county of New Mexico.
Las Vegas Post Office.
At the taoml of tho I'nbllo Ediirntioinil Hvs- It la on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
women is not the best or most de tem of Kansas. TV1XION
miles wide, and Containing about
long by nlnety-OvAn Incidental fee of J 10 per nnnuin to be
sirable.
puiil by students not Kunsns residents.
WEEK DAYS.
B.tlW.on to res, embraces within Its boundaries ruu'g'"i
mountains, extensive pIluis n:i tniiir
Five bulldltiira, with excellent equipment.
Mall for the East closes at 10.25a. in; for the I a ml u,,-Ths cholera begins with a comma, Faculty,
4f: eolleiute student. OuU dm pru- p. m.
Valleys.
Ill eluvaliua on the east Is icM
parntiirv dcimrtment): unlvoraltv extension south at 5:fo
delivery Is open from lam. lo 7:30 feet and on the west I2.UM. Tii- - tlhi) ifli p.."ii'lcl
but it usually brings the subject to a student l in .llid for credit, arJ; 'six regular p. Oeneral
m. Outsldo door open from 7 a. in. to 8 of lutltmlc runs centrally throiliMl It. It lb boujwi d
cnllc(iH(n emir""': Hcbnolsof Law, rharmncy.
full stop.
on the north by .Mora County.on the south by lleina
bnirinuuiiny; (civil uil t lectrlcJ and Music and p. m.
SUNDAYS.
liikf : Library, 17,(Hl voltmins:
Natural
llllo and Chaves Couutlesand extends from the turn
The latest move of tho Tennessee I'uint
History collections comprising- - 150,000 tipecl- - General delivery la open from 10 toll a ni. mil of ilia main range of mountains on the west to
to the Terns Panhandle on the cast. It It well watered
and 7 to 7::0 p. m Outside doors open
miners was to make a straight shoot inens.
Students admitted to Freshman Clns.i on cer it a in. ; o to ,:jo p. in.
by the Canadian, 1'ecot, tlalllnot, Supcllo and Tcculo- 5.
tifty
tificates
from
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schools.
biirh
for the mountains.
te rivers and their trlbutarlea. neiween ino dupuFor catalogues, ho llct Ins and Information,
apply
to
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lo and the llalllnui Is the great divide which separates
F.
SNOW,
II.
The breaking of Grand Master
Lawrence. Kansas.
Ihcwalere flowing Into the Mlbslaslpl from those
flowing Into the KloOrande. The western portion of
Sweeney's nose could hardly be
a
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
'
called a sympathetic strike.
ttie hlgbett range In the Territory, capped with eterTho culmination of tho mountains at
nal snows.
Tho Kentuckiau in Kentucky
In tlio states wo oecasionally liavu an auluiniial day t In n ilu-- i e i jur--l
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causcta
great accumulation of snow, which constantly fecuj a tinge ot Irostiuess in Hie air unit u vast sea ol suiiiigni iiiioiif;ii wincii
always needs to bo protected. A
RECULATE THE
tho mountain atreaina with pure water, that paases the earth
exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, hcaivdy a breath of
rattlesnake 15 inches in circumfer
off Into anil through the valleys below. Tho Mora.
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Oulllnaa, Tecoloto nnd l'ecoa streams all wind stirring the dust hcups, when effort of mind und muscle li'is i n
AND
ence is said to bo in the possession of
have their aouicca In the sumo mountains and nearly limit.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
In the same locality. The prccfpliuilou f moisture
a man in Kentucky.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always i.ftt rnnoii,"
.... ii
-i..n. Mini,,. i.r tite i!iour.'rlus bv rulu ind
- nucll daj'S ai'O the rule, not the exception: ami no other nook in New
Xadlgcstloii. HllloMuuraa, llraduchc. ConstU
snow It greater thuu id any oilier portion of theTciBelief affects people iti all their
yatloa. ljappala. Chrvnle Liver Troublra.
rllul- .. . . Mexico has so delightful it climate at all seasoim of the )car us Las Vegas
m
lftlaalacaa.
liud Coaaplcaloa. IlTacnlcry.
ways. Tho religious fatalism in the
New Mexico la at large aa all the New r.ugianii
VITcmmirm Itreatb. and all dUo-dvr- a
ut Ibo
New lork anu sew
together,
with
nri Hot Springs. Prom November to April scarcely a day passes during
States
Hindoos' lifo extends also to their
ttlomaeh, Llrer and novrcls.
whicu the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
n lu. It la about muully divided III gralliig,
throw
i
Klpans
lnnrlo-to
Tahulf oontAln riothlrrr
intellectual state. In grammar, as in
aurleulturul and mining lands. Mllltoiit of acret, summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu tl.e heat, there is
tlm nmt dclirati ciiii.titutiu.
u tuo,
abfu.
civil linnii- linn- l. in reaoureea. are w ailing to be occupied. It has
rl.
buhl liy UruKtrixf. A trial bolUu ia:iit bj mail
faith, kismet rules supreme.
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect c f excesou mxilpl uf I
Die precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, agricul
Ailruna
and grape lands, spleudid scenery, sive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from fiO to
horticultural
tuial,
THE
RIPAN8
CHEMICAL
CO.
terrestial
is well to let things
more sunshine, inoro even temperature, mure ex. U0 degrees Fahrenheit.
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YOltlt CITY,
In summer the highest flight of the theimometer
on
country
any
other
aimotphere,
earth
than
hllaratlng
the
are.
as
just
they
remain
ooaaoe -- ?
taxes and an active borne market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
cuullneut.low
thit
should cease to revolve altogether
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesquo valley, tho
for all agricultural pruductt.
New Mexleo wanit manufactorlet of every de
covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
high,
the oceans of the equator would
pine
vineyards,
orchards,
gardens,
moro
farms,
scription,
an ideal place for
forsake their beds and hasten toward
miners, t lock raisers, a million more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and
invalids.
people to develop lit resouces and make for themthe poles. Probably the entire globe
selves comfortable homes. There Is uo belter field
Las Vega Hot Springs is located on the Buotheastern nlopeof tho San
for prolltable Investment of capital.
north of Boston would bo sub-
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Latest Fas.

This is a curious freak which look
possession of tho wife of Congress
man Taylor, of Chicago, a few days
ago, said a writer in the Boston
Home Journal, and shows, how far
the feminine desire for the unique
will carry some of the fair sex. She
sent a page to the different members
of the house, bearing a silk under
skirt, upon which they were request
ed to write their names, in order that
she may later embroider them in
fancy colors. It will certainly be a
wonderful garment when the hiero
glyph us of the averago congress- manV liandwntincr are taken into
consideration. Moreover, niOBt wom
en have one man attached to their
skirts, but it is fair to presume that
Mrs. Taylor will be the only woman
in existence to have tho entire house
of representatives attached thereto.
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The News Is the only oonsiatvnt cbtunplon ot
silver In too West, and should bo In every
borne In the West, and In tho lunula ot every
miner and business mun In Colorado and New
Mexloo.
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Colorado.

proving to our satisfac

la Fe rango of the liocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Laa
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
to tho curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
It is confidently asserted
expected that everybody will be made well.
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the llot Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung troublo and diseases of tho blood
are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance.
A branch line of the Atchison, lopeka fc banla f o railroad connects
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
as a
aiut tho chief feature of the place, asdo from its
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho ki., a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight emienee near the station. It may
be doubted by thoso who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is tho finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of
ering place hotel westof tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there aro a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eyo or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make the Montetuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1' a route
ami for all classes of rest, plcastiro and health seekers the country over.

Every depaitinent thoroughl "equipped. ACfaculty of eleven tion that ha lo too poor to tav 15
experienced teachers. Tho leading ashoo. in Now Mexico. Enrol cents per week for tho Fees Feiss ROUND TRIP 'EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR?
inent this year ul ready double that of last year.
Aa hava It free
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time.
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Wkdxksday, Aug. 31, 1892.
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Tho pnld defendant, O. II Witheropoon. Is
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1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penni commenced
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niralnst him In tho district court
kept
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boy, and by his indomita- for tho
by said plaintiff, tho Territory of New
red an' ripe I
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apalnst him. for territorial, count v mid school
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of purposes
forth yrars 1.0 nml isni, amountimelon flat;
to two hundred nml fifteen dollars and MARES BROS., - Props.
on this tide o' you, the other half
Mr. Miller, of tho Eaglo Clothing Beatty's Pianos and Organs since ngPut
ninety-sicents, t.'lo.'wi, and which snld taxes
on that;
Assessed under tho revenue Paws of said
company, has severed his connection 1870. Nothing eeems to dishearten wero
territory and are still due anil unpaid.
Then take the blggist In your lap an' tear the
That unless yon enter or cause to be enwith that firm and left for Mexico him; obstacles laid in his way, that tered
heart out, no!
your appearance In snld suit on or
An' smack your lips, an' praise the Lord from last night.
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ordinary
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whom all blowings flow.
by default therein will be rendered
Atlanta Constitution
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